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The meet :.ng was called to order at 6. 40 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 911 UNITED NATI)NS DECADE FOR l'DMEN: EC}JALITY 1 DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE 
(continued) (A/C.3/37/L.33, c..36~ev. l, L.40) 

(a) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE lHOGRPMME OF ACTION FOR THE SE~D HALF OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS DOCADE FOR WOl>EN: REPORI' OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/C. 3/37/L. 32, 
L.34, L.37) 

(b) VOLUNTARY FUND FOR THE .JNITED NATIONS DOCADE FOR WOMENa REPORI' OF THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/C.J/37/L.24) 

(c) DRA.Pl' DOCLARATION ON THE PARTICIPATION OF WOteN IN THE STRUGGLE FOR THE 
STRENGTHENING OF INTERN.\T IONAL PEACE AND FOR THE SOLUTION OF C1l'HER VITAL 
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIO~AL PROBLEMS~ REPORI' OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 
(A/C.3/37 /L. 38) 

AGENDA ITEM 92: STATUS OF T.:IE CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF 
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST \«>MEN 1 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 
(A/C. 3/37/L. 35) 

AGENDA IT&t 94: ALTERNATIVE AP9Ull~CHES AND WAYS AND MEANS WI'DIIN THE UNITED 
NATIONS SYSTEM FOR IMPROVING THE EFFOCTIVE ENJOYMENT OF I:Imi\N RIGHTS AND 
FUNDAMEI:fL'AL FREEDOMS (contin~) (A/C. 3/37 /L. 31, L. 41, L. 42) 

Draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.:I3 

1. Mrs. DC1ttiiNG (secretary of the Committee) annourced that the Congo, Greece, 
Guinea, Panama, '1\misia, the United Republic of cameroon and Zimbabwe had joined 
the sponsors of the draft re :oolution. 

2. The CHAlR~N said that, if he heard no objections, he would take it that the 
C011m1ittee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.33 without a vote. 

3. It was so decided. 

Draft resolution .yc .3/37 /L. :I6/Rev .1 

4. Mrs. D~ING (secretary of the Committee) annourced that the delegations of 
Indonesia, Italy and Trinidad and 'lbbago had joined the sponsors of the draft 
resolution. 

s. The CHAIR~N said that, if he heard no objections, he would take it that the 
Couaittee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.36/Rev.l without a vote. 

6. It was so decided. 
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Draft resolution A/C .3/37/L.40. 

7. Mr. DYRLUND (Denmark), referring to the second preambular paragraph, said 
that, in order to be consistent with draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.34, which also 
referred to the Programme of Action for the Second Half of the United Nations 
Decade for women, the following words should be added to the end of that 
paragrapht "as adopted at the World Conference of the United Nations Decade for 
Women held in Copenhagen in 1980, ". 

a. The part of paragraph 3 referring to "practical measures to implement the 
Progra.ne of Action• would be clearer if reference was made to "practical measures 
to implement the relevant recommendations of the Programme of Action•. 

9. The CHAnU.P.N said that, if he heard no objections, he would take it that the 
COJlDaittee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.40, as amended. 

10. It was so decided. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.32 

11. The CHAIRW\N pointed out that, in paragraph 4, the words •an international 
seminar• should read "an interregional seminar". 

12. Mr. BELL (Canada) asked whether the requests contained in paragraphs 3 and 4 
of the draft resolution would have any financial implications. 

13. Mrs. SHAHANI (Assistant Secretary-General for Social Development and 
Humanitarian Affairs), referring to paragraph 3, explained that the expenses 
incurred in preparing the report could be absorbed in the regular budget, although 
the scope of the report would depend on the replies received from Governments. As 
to paragraph 4, the cost of holding interregional seminars could be absorbed in the 
programme budget for the biennium 1984-1985. 

14. Mrs. IDER (Mongolia) , speaking on behalf of the sponsors, proposed that 
several changes should be made in the draft resolution. After the 
fourth preambular paragraph, she suggested that the following new paragraph should 
be inserted: 

"5. Recalling the Declaration of Principles and the Programme of Action 
adopted by the world Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development, 
particularly the integration of women in rural development,•. 

15. In what had formerly been the seventh preaJllbular paragraph, which would thus 
become the eighth, the word •security• should be replaced by the word 
•co-operation•, and the word "prerequisites• should be replaced by the word 
"conditions". 

16. After that paragraph, the following new paragraph, which would be the 
ninth preambular paragraph, should be inserted: 
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(Mrs. Idee, MoBJolia) 

"Convinced also that the effective i mplementation of fundamental human rights 
is essential fo r the impcove.ment of the situation of rural women, •. 

17. In paragraph 2, after th! words "other bodies of the united Nations•, the 
words •, in particular the FO>d and Agric ulture Organization of the United 
Nations, • s hould be inserted. 

18. In paragraph 3, after th•! words "FUrther requests the Secretary-General to 
prepare•, the following word s should be added: •, within the framework of the 
integrated reporting system ort the status of women decided on in resolution 1980/38 
of the B::onornic and Social Council,". 

19. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) p::oposed that, in what was currently the 
ninth preambular paragraph and in paragraph 1, the word "additional" should be 
inserted before the words "ap ~opr i ate measures". 

20. The CHA.m~N, replying t •> a sugges tion made by Mr. O~W.NB (Niger), observed 
that a proposal had already b•!en made to add the words ", in particular the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations ," after the words "United 
Nations " in paragraph 2. 

21. Mrs. IDER (Mongolia ) , af :er a leBJ thy exchange of views between various 
speakers and wi th the support of the other sponsors of the draft resolution, 
proposed that the text of the new sixth preambula r paragraph should read: 

"Bearing in mind that a najority of women, particularly in developing 
countries, live and work in rural areas and s uffer most from the exploitatio n 
of agricultural labour , •.n partic ular by transnational c o r porations, •. 

2 2. The CHAIRW.N said that hH would put the full text of the new sixth p r eambular 
paragraph to a separate vote. 

2 3. The new s ixth preambular paragraph was adopted by 75 votes to 1, with 
4 3 abstentions. 

24. Mrs. DOWNING (Secretary of the Committee) announced that Cape Verde, Mali, 
Sierra Leone and Viet Nam had joined the sponsors of the draft resolution. 

25. The CHAIRW.N s aid that if he heard no objection he would take it that the 
Caunittee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.3/ 37/ L.32, as orally amended without 
a vote. 

26 . It was so decided. 

27. Ms. PRAKX> (Portugal), speaking in explanatio n of vote, expressed her 
delegation's res ervations on the wording of the eighth preambular paragraph, since 
international peace and security, however important, were contributing factors to 
the improvement o f the situation of r ural women bu t not prerequisites or 
conditions. 
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Draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.34 

28. Mr. AKHTAR (Bangladesh), speaking on behalf of the Group of 77, proposed that 
in operative paragraph 3 of the draft resolution the words "by Member" should be 
replaced by the word "of" so as to allow full participation by States which were 
not Members of the United Nations. 

29. The CHAIRMAN said that if he heard no objection he would take it that the 
Committee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.34, as orally amended. 

30. It was so decided. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.37 

31. Mr. m'SAIN (Pakistan) proposed that the placement of operative paragraph 1 
should be changed so as to make it the last preambular paragraph, that the 
expression "NOtes with regret" should be replaced by the word "NOting" and that the 
phrase in parentheses should be deleted entirely. 

32. After a lengthly exchange of views, in which Mrs. DORSET (Trinidad and 
'lbbago) 1 Mrs. CASTRO de BARISH (CDsta Rica) 1 Mrs. TIRONA (Philippines), 
Mr. RAZZOOQI (Kuwait) 1 Mr. DERESSA (Ethiopia) and Mrs. ~RZAZI (Morocco) 
participated, Mr. DERESSA (Ethiopia) suggested that the phrase "with concern" 
should be added after the word "NotinSJ". 

33. Mr. DERESSA (Ethiopia), supported by Mr. RAZZ09QI (Kuwait), then proposed that 
in operative paragraph 1 as it stood the expression "NOtes with regret" should be 
replaced by "NOtes with concern". 

34. Mr. BELL (Canada), Mrs. DORSET (Trinidad and Tobago) and Mr. Hl'SAIN (Pakistan) 
accepted that last amendment in a spirit of compromise. 

35. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) proposed that in operative paragraphs 2 and 3 of the 
draft resolution the phrase "taking due account of their professional competence 
and" should be deleted since it implied a discriminatory attitude towards women, 
and that in paragraph 3 that phrase should be replaced by the phrase "in conformity 
with Article 101 of the Charter". 

36. Mr. BELL (Canada) said that his delegation had considered the various 
proposals and suggestions made by members of the COmmittee and would have no 
difficulty deleting the phrase in parentheses from operative paragraph 1, whiCh 
would then read: "Notes with concern that women are still not represented on an 
equitable basis with men in decision-making positions in a majority of national and 
inten~ational institutions;". 

37. His delegation had further decided, in accordance with a proposal submitted to 
that effect, to revise operative paragraph 2 to read: "calls upon all Member 
States, by the end of the llni ted Nations Decade for Women in 1985, to make special 
efforts to nominate and appoint women, on an equal basis with men and taking due 
account of the same professional criteria, to decision-making positions in thos~ 
national and international bodies in which they are not equitably represented;". 
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(Mr . Bell, Canada) 

38. His delegation would ha~e no difficulty replacing the phrase "taking d ue 
account of their professional competence and on an equal basis with men" in 
operative paragraph 3 by the phrase "in conformity with Artic l e 101 of the 
Charter", as the representative of Morocco had suggested. It would also have no 
objection to adding the word "system" a~ the end of operative paragraph 3. 

39. Mr. EOON (Benin) proposed that in the French text of the fifth prearnbu l ar 
paragraph the word "~" should be replaced by the word "pour". 

40. Mrs. DOWNING (Secretar} of the Committee) announc ed that the following 
delegations wished to becomE, sponsors of the draft resolution: Costa Rica, Chi le, 
Denmark, Ethiopia , France, <errnany , Federal Republic of, Greece, Iceland, 
Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Jot dan, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Philippines, 
t'nited States of llrnerica. 

41. The CHAIRMAN said that if he heard no objection he would take it that the 
Committee wished to adopt d J:aft resolution A/C.3/37/L.37, as orally amended. 

4 2. It was so decided. 

Draft resolution A(C.3/37JL.24 

4 3. Mr. Ft1 RSLAND (t'nited KLngdom) pointed out two mi sprints in draft 
resolution A/C.3/ 37/ L.24. rhe s econd preambular paragraph should read "1981" 
instead of "1982" . In the t hird line o f o pera tive paragraph 5 the words " they are" 
should read "this is". 

44. The CHAIR~N said that if he heard no obj ection h e would take it that the 
Committee wished to adop t draft resolution A/ 37/ L. 24, as orally corrected. 

45. It wa s so decided. 

Draft resolution A/C . 3/ 37/ I .• J8 . 

46. Mr. SCHLEGEL (German I1emocratic Republic} propos ed with regard to article 9 in 
the draft resolution that ilfte r the word s "victims of" the text should be amended 
to read' •mass and flagrant violations of human rights, such as apartheid, a l l 
forms of racism , r acial di :>crimination , colonial ism, neo-col onialism, aggression, 
foreign occupation and domination and of other violations of human rights." 

4 7. He further proposed aclding in article 12 (d) of the draft the phrase "taking 
into account their efficie1cy, professional competence and integrity," after the 
words "specialized agencies". 

48. Las tly, he proposed t 1at in article 14 of the draft the words "and 
international" should be a•:ided after the word "non-governmental " and that the 
phrase "including the t1ni t ed Nations and its s pecialized agencies" should be added 
after the word "organizati~ns". 
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49. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) proposed that as an alternative to the amendment 
proposed by the representative of the German Democratic Republic to article 12 (d) 
of the draft the words: "in conformity with Article 101 of the Charter" should be 
added. 

50. Mr. JOHNSON (Pni ted States of America) said that his delegation would be 
prepared to accept the amended text of article 9 of the draft declaration 
(A/C.3/37/L.38) as proposed by the representative of the German Democratic Republic 
with a minor sub-amendment, namely, that after "foreign occupation and domination 
and" the text should read "of all other violations of human rights", rather than 
simply "of other violations of human rights". 

51. Mr. NORDENFELT (SWeden) , supported by Mr. JOHNSON (Pnited States of America) , 
seconded the amendment to paragraph 12 (d) proposed by the delegation of Morocco. 

52. Mrs. CASTRO de BARISH (Costa Rica) , referring to article 13 of the draft 
Declaration, said that, in the Spanish text, the word "suficiente" limited the 
concept of legal protection. 

53. Mr. SCHLEGEL (German Democratic Republic) proposed that in the Spanish text 
the word "adecuadas" should be replaced by "apropiadas" and the words "una 
proteccion juri.dica suficiente" should be replaced by "una proteccibn juridica 
adecuada". 

54. Mrs. DOWNING (Secretary of the Committee} announced that the following 
countries had become sponsors of the draft Declaration contained in document 
A/C.3j37/L.38: Guinea-Bissau, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Nicaragua and Mali. 

55. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there were no objections, he would take it that the 
Committee wished to adopt the draft resolution in document A/C.3/37/L.38, as orally 
amended, without a vote. 

56. It was so decided. 

57. Mr. BARRINGTON (Ireland} speaking in explanation of vote, said that the views 
of his delegation on the need for a Declaration on the Participation of Women in 
Promoting International Peace and Co-operation were well known and had been 
expressed on earlier occasions. Nevertheless, as the proposed text was basically 
acceptable, and notwithstanding certain reservations, his delegation had joined the 
consensus on draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.38. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/37/L.35 

58. Mr. DORJI (Bhutan) said that his Government had signed and ratified the 
Convention on the Elimination of All FOrms of Discrimination against Women and his 
delegation had accordingly supported the draft resolution regarding the status of 
that Convention and had joined in sponsoring it. 

59. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco} said that her delegation had reservations regarding the 
text of the draft resolution but would not oppose consensus if the draft was 
adopted without a vote. 
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60. Mrs. DOWNING (Secreta~· of the Committee) announced that, in addition to 
Bhutan, cape Verde had becoue a sponsor of the draft resolution. 

61. The CHAIR~N said that , if there were no objections, he would take it that the 
Committee wished to adopt t :le draft resolution in oocument A/C.3/37/L.35 without a 
vote. 

62. It was so decided. 

6 3. Mr. FERGl'SON (Australia), speaking in explanation of vote on draft resolution 
A/C . 3/37/L.36/Rev.l, said t hat his delegation had s upported the draft resolution as 
it was very important that the participation of women in development should be 
considered in all bodies of the Pnited Nations system and not only in the Third 
Committee. It was his hope that the Secretary-General's report, to which reference 
was made in paragraph 3, would be considered in the Second COmmittee and that 
appropriate related measurEs would be stud ied in the Second and Third Committees 
during the thirty-eighth session. 

64. His delegation welcomE~ the fact that the text of the draft declaration 
contained in document A/C .2/37/L.38 had at last been adopted. In connection with 
the request for the views c•f the Secretary-General on the issue, he had observed 
earlier that the draft did not seem to add anything to the rights already covered 
in o ther international instruments. He wished to stress that the support of h i s 
delegation fo r the draft in que s tio n should not be interpreted as acceptance of a 
precedent to the drafting of international instruments. Such international 
instruments should be cons:.dered in depth by working groups before being submitted 
t o a Committee of the Gene::a l Assembly. 

65. Mr. ZllCCONI (Italy), npeaking in explanation of vote, said that his delegation 
had joined t he consensus under wh ich nine draft resol utions had been adopted and 
had also joined the sponsors of draft resolutions A/C. 3/37/L.36/Rev.l and 
A/C.3/37/L.37 because i t w.1s convinced that the l1nited Nations must continue to 
adopt measures with a view to ending discrimination against women once and for all 
and to promote equality of rights as between men and women. 

66. Concerning draft resolutions A/C.3/37/L.34 and A/C.3/37/L.40, he assoc iated 
himself with the comment s ~ade by the delegation of Denmark on behalf of the States 
of the European Economic Community. 

67. Regarding the draft contained in d ocument A/C. 3/37/L.34 , his country fully 
supported the measures contemplated in it and had pledged a contribution of 300 
million lire to the Voluntary Fund for the l1 nited Nations Decade for women. 

~8. In regard to the draft resolut i o n contained in document A/C . 3/37/L.35 , his 
delegation welcomed t he f c.c t that 88 States had ratified the Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms c•f Discrimination against Women. He wi s hed to stress that 
Italy had been one of the first States t o sign the Convention but had not ye t 
ratified it for a variety of technical reasons, particularly the need for several 
Italian ministries to become involved in the legis lative procedures which would 
harmon i ze the provisions of the COnventio n with current Italian legis latio n. 

The meeting rose at 9.40 p.m. 




